Class Supply List 2011/2012

PRE-K
1 full size backpack without wheels
labeled change of clothing
8 small Elmer's glue sticks
1 lunchbox

AM Class - Hand sanitizer
PM Class - 1 container of baby wipes
1 container of Clorox wipes (80 wipes)
1 box of Kleenex
Hand soap
1 box of crayons

KINDERTEN
Backpack (without wheels)
Plastic school box (5” x 8”)
2 black & white speckled composition notebooks
12 glue sticks
2 two-pocket folders
2 boxes of 24 Crayola Crayons
1 box Slide-loc baggies – quart, gallon or sandwich
1 box of Kleenex
1 container of Clorox wipes
1 Rest mat (approx. 19” x 44”)
1 Beach Towel (for rest time)
labeled change of clothing (to leave in backpack)
2 boxes of the fat Crayola markers (washable)
6 pencils & extra erasers
1 pair “fiscars” scissors
Hand sanitizer

FIRST GRADE
1 SES Agenda
2 boxes of Kleenex
3 black & white speckled composition notebooks
1 dozen pencils for each marking period
4 glue sticks and small bottle of glue for year
extra erasers, (pencil cap erasers too)
2 folders
bookbag
1 box of 8 crayons-each marking period
1 pair of child scissors
small case for supplies
1 box – snack, sandwich, & gallon sized bags
1 small box of markers-each marking period
Hand sanitizer
1 cont. of Clorox wipes

SECOND GRADE
All supplies will be collected and used as community Supplies – PLEASE DO NOT LABEL SUPPLIES!
Scholastic News ($5.00 per student)
SES Agenda ($2.00 per student)
4 large packs of #2 pencils
4 packs of glue sticks
1 - 3 subject notebook
1 – 1 subject notebook
5 plain 3 prong pocket folders
1 pack index cards
1 pair scissors
2 highlighters
1 pack of dry erase markers
1 pack cap erasers
1 box crayons
1 box washable markers
1 box tissues
1 box Ziploc sandwich bags
1 container Clorox wipes

THIRD GRADE
1 SES Agenda
4 highlighters
2 boxes of Kleenex
5 black & white composition notebooks
5 pocket folders
2 packs of pencils
1 pair of scissors
3 glue sticks
1 pencil box

Crays/colored pencils (your choice)
hand sanitizer (waterless)

Container of sanitizing wipes
NO TRAPPER KEEPERS OR BINDERS!

FOURTH GRADE
Two composition books
1 three inch binder
1 SES agenda book
1 (5 pack) dividers
3 packs of loose-leaf paper
Two 1-subject spiral notebooks
Stock up on pencils while they are cheap!
Colored pencils or crayons
2 glue sticks
1 pair of student scissors
1 red folder
Pack of cap erasers
1 Family size box of Kleenex
Hand sanitizer & 1 Clorox Wipes
Ziploc bags- either sandwich or freezer size
1 old shirt for an art smock in a labeled Gallon-sized Bag

FIFTH GRADE
1 1/2 - 2 inch binder w/ three rings (Trapper keeper)
5 pocket folders with holes (one each: red, green, blue, yellow & purple) to be kept in the binder
Loose-leaf paper in each divided area of the binder and loose-leaf paper in the left pocket of each folder
1 single-subject blue notebook to be kept in the binder
1 single-subject red notebook (not in binder)
A pencil pouch with plenty of Ticonderoga pencils (at least 3 sharpened daily), cap erasers, a glue stick, colored pencils and markers, student scissors, and a personal pencil sharpener
100 pack note cards
1 agenda and communication folder (provided by S.E.S.)
2 or more boxes of tissues
1 wipes and hand sanitizers
-the following materials should be kept at home: ruler, dictionary & thesaurus, calculator, protractor & compass